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See page 12 for more information 
on how Rooibos can assist your 
kidneys in their vital functions.

Purchase Colon Cleanse Tea 
50g, Relax Tea 50g, Peach 
Flavoured Tea 50g, Strawberry 
Flavoured Tea 50g, Green 
Rooibos Tea 50g or Simply 
Rooibos Tea 50g and get the 
Bladder and Kidney Tea FREE!

R55
SAVE R55

VALUE R110

Only
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I n g r e d i e n t s
1 cup unsweetened coconut 
shreds – chill in fridge (add a 
few sprinkles more as needed 
for handling)

1 ½ cups dark chocolate chips 
(70%+ cocoa solids, which is 
a much healthier option than 
milk chocolate)

1 tbsp Chocolate Lifestyle 
Shake

¼ cup coconut oil

1 tsp vanilla extract (optional)

½ tsp Himalayan salt

M e t h o d
1. Add the coconut oil and dark chocolate chips 

to a microwavable bowl and heat in short 
intervals – stirring well at each interval to 
ensure the chocolate does not burn. You can 
also melt over a double boiler. Stir chips into 
melted oil until creamy.

2. Stir in salt, vanilla and Lifestyle Shake until 
dissolved.

3. Fold in the chilled coconut. 

4. You can either shape the nests and place on 
parchment paper – or place dollops of the 
mixture in greased or lined muffin tins – and 
punch a tiny hole in centre for nest shape.

5. Place nests in freezer for at least 20 minutes. 
They should be ready to serve! You can store 
in either the fridge or freezer. Thaw a few 
minutes before serving.

Dark Chocolate Coconut Easter Nests
Makes about 12 nests

Add Annique’s 
delicious 
Chocolate 
Lifestyle Shake 
to this recipe for 
a healthy twist on 
a popular Easter 
treat!

H e a l t h y EASTER TREAT

DARK CHOCOLATE
B E N E F I T S

1 High antioxidant 
content

 The flavonoids have 
a positive effect 
on heart health by 
helping to lower 
blood pressure and 
improving blood flow

3 Improves cognitive 
function

2

Annique’s Lifestyle Shake contains 
vitamins and minerals and other 
ingredients that promote health, 
including:

• Calcium and phosphorus for strong, 
healthy bones and teeth and 
maintenance and growth of muscle.

• Vitamin B-complex for increased 
energy, stress management, a good 
night’s rest and hyperactive kids.

• Vitamin C for resistance against 
infection and the formation of 
collagen that is part of skin, bones, 
muscles, tendons, teeth and 
connective tissues. 

• Vitamin D for adequate absorption of 
calcium and phosphorus in the blood.

• Vitamin E to prevent body tissue from 
breaking down.

• Protein for the formation of muscle 
tissue, blood cells and tendon 
structures.

• Rooibos extract – Annique includes 
internationally renowned Rooibos 
extract in the Lifestyle Shake formula 
for its anti-allergic, anti-spasmodic and 
antioxidant properties.

With Easter just around the corner, thoughts 
are turning towards chocolate. Unfortunately, 
the negative effects of milk chocolate are rife:

• The added sugar in chocolate can cause 
weight gain, heart disease and tooth decay

• Sugar is highly addictive and 
overconsumption can cause mood swings 
and fatigue

• Refined carbohydrates, like sugar, can cause 
spikes in your blood sugar, which can make 
your body resistant to insulin over time and 
may lead to Type 2 diabetes

• Chocolate contains caffeine which, when 
over-consumed, can cause rapid heartbeat, 
anxiety, depression, restlessness, sleep 
problems, tremors, nausea and vomiting

R E C I P E

Only R299
Save R100
Value R399
AE/09030/02

Annique’s Lifestyle Shake 
contains essential vitamins 
and minerals!
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Why you should be taking 

OptiDerm
Why you should be taking 

OptiDerm
 Hair
 Skin
 Nails

We all know the importance of maintaining a 
good skin regimen with our Annique products, 
but we need to remember that skin care should 
come from within too. And it’s not only your 
skin; you need a supplement for your hair and 
your nails.

That is where Forever Healthy’s OptiDerm 
comes in, so you can say hello to younger 
looking skin, shinier hair and stronger nails!

OptDerm is a complex formulation containing 
vitamins, minerals, fatty acids and of course 
Green Rooibos extract. 

Use OptiDerm  
with Hair 
Nutrition+ 100ml 
to improve hair 
growth! 

Only R149
AA/01174/13

OptiDerm 
60 softgel 
capsules 

Only R149
SAVE R50
VALUE R199
AE/08234/14

    Did you know?
Vitamin A in OptiDerm is a very important  
nutrient that helps to increase the body’s  
immunity to fight infections and keep your eyes 
and skin moist. 

The vitamin B complex present in OptiDerm 
specifically helps with weight loss 
by restoring a healthy digestive 
system because it breaks down  
fats, proteins and carbohydrates.

OptiDerm contains biotin, often 
referred to as vitamin H, which is 
essential for healthy hair.

RECOMMENDED FOR:

SLOW GROWING 
NAILS

Thinning hair

ACNE DRY SKIN

Skin conditions like 
eczema, break-outs 

and dermatitis

Brittle nails, especially 
from damage caused 

by gel and acrylic nails

Did you know?
Your skin, hair and nails are extremely 
sensitive to nutritional deficiencies.
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One of the best ways to increase your income with 
your Annique business is by BUILDING A TEAM. 

If you’re feeling stuck when it comes to recruiting 
new members, this guide will put you on the path 
to success.

One of the most valuable assets you can own 
is your network. Through your network, you 
can gauge your net worth in this business 
because people make products move, not 
the other way around. Without people, this 
business will not work or progress. 

The first step in building 
the right foundation of your 
business is prospecting – 
identifying people to see 
if they are right for your 
business.

Benefits of  
recruitment

• You earn a portion of your 
recruit’s sales

• You get to make a 
difference in someone’s life 

by offering the gift  
of financial freedom

• You get to meet new 
people and build 

friendships

HOW TO HUNT
FOR RECRUITS

When 
approaching  

potential recruits:
• Dress for success

• Develop your “Opening 
Story”

• Do not take rejection 
personally

• Keep it simple

1
PROSPECT
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When you have found a potential recruit it is time to close 
the sale. 

Make sure you phone your lead within 24 hours of the initial meeting to set up 
an appointment and agree on a date, time and place to meet. As you get to 
know each other, share how you became an Annique Consultant, and give an 
overview of the Company. Explain the amazing benefits of becoming an Annique 
Consultant, like managing your own business, flexible working hours and helping 
others, and the possible earnings. All that is left now is to sign them up and assist 
them in placing their first order!

Show recruits:• How to pay for their orders• How to read their invoice• What to do when receiving  their order• How to complete a Customer order• How to set a delivery time with  their Customers• How to prepare their Customers’ orders and add a personal touch• How to deliver to their Customers – sharing the new Beautè and  asking for referrals

The next step after your new recruit 
has signed up is to offer some 
training. 

Explain the monthly personal 
sales sliding scale, the 
minimum order value, the 
delivery and admin fee and 
show them that by growing their 
sales, they increase their 
earnings.

The final step is identifying 
your potential Leaders. 

Leaders are critical for a sustainable 
business, and will enable you to achieve 
even greater success and income in 
your own business.
• Show them the ABC Plan
• How to prospect and appoint 

Consultants
• How to identify potential Leaders
• How to develop their Leaders
• How to grow their teams
• How to motivate and reward them

It is important to discuss your new recruit’s goals and dreams.  
Ask them what short-term goal they would like to achieve right now 
and how much cash they would need right now. Let them establish 
what long-term dream they would like to achieve and how much cash 
they would need to achieve it.

How to welcome Customers: How to show the Beautè:

Showing the Beautè to everyone 
they meet, starting with family 
and friends.

Telling customers about the 
product benefits and how to 
choose and use the correct 
products.

How to sell the products: How to find customers:

Getting their friends and family 
excited about the products 
they know they will use and 
highlighting the special offers.

Completing a Customer List of 
people they know.

4
DEVELOP

New recruits 
should be taught 

the following:

3
TRAIN

2
APPOINT
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This amazing product contains the 
following ingredients:
• Q10, a potent antioxidant that 

energises skin
• Soothe+ botanical extract that soothes 

sensitive skin
• Youth+ botanical extract with anti-

ageing benefits
• Vitamin E, a potent antioxidant
• VNA10+ promotes skin renewal
• Evening Primrose Oil rejuvenates 

the skin and provides relief for 
eczema, psoriasis, rosacea, acne and 
pigmentation 

• Green Rooibos adds anti-ageing 
benefits

Q10 Therapy 30ml

R289
AA/00155/14

Only

“My foundation and 
make-up last much 

longer since I started 
using the Q10 Therapy 

every day.” 
KEIRA DE WET

“...fine lines, redness, 
uneven skin tone and 
pigmentation marks 

disappeared completely 
after 6 weeks with Q10 

Therapy.”
MARTIE GROENEWALD

REFINES AND 

RECHARGES 

AGED AND 

TIRED SKIN
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YOUR SKIN CARE
POWER UP

If you are suffering from tired and aged skin, Annique 
has the energy boost you need! Q10 Therapy is an 
energy drink for your skin that helps to rejuvenate and 
refine skin.

IDEAL FOR:
• Dull skin

• Adult skin problems

• Dry and oily skin balance

• Pigmentation

• Enlarged pores

• Reproduction of youthful new cells

USE Q10 THERAPY TO:
• Enhance the effectiveness of other 

Annique skin care products

• Even out skin-tone

• Tighten and refine skin

CO-ENZYME Q10 
KEEPS SKIN YOUNG  
BY ENERGIZING  
SKIN CELLS

TOP TIP:Press Q10 Therapy around the eyes, neck and hands after your Annique Moisturiser throughout the day! 

“After using Annique 
products for eight years, 

I suddenly started getting 
compliments about my 

skin after I added the Q10 
Therapy to my daily skin 

care routine.” 
RONEL VAN HEERDEN

“A wonderful start to the day for 
skin! It gives my skin an instant 
lift, and any puffiness under/
around the eyes reduces within 
minutes. I’ve found this product 

fantastic for my sometimes 
tired/dehydrated and slightly 
neglected skin. And it smells 

great! Q10  
definitely gives results within 
a  very short space of  time.”  

CHELLE
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Sunday, 

13 MAY 
is 

Mother’s 
Day!

With Mother’s Day around the 
corner, it is time again to honour 

the foundation of the household – 
the nurse, the cook, the counsellor, 

chauffeur and event planner – 

Mom!

Get The Kids Involved
Create an event for 

children to select items 
just for Mom. Perhaps 

offer a special discount to 
children, or offer a special 
low-priced selection just 

to kids. This will bring 
spouses into your business 
who may also be looking 

for a gift.

Mother’s Day  

Pamper Party

Recognise those Customers 

who you know are mothers 

with a Pamper Party 

invitation, or offer special 

Pamper Party gift cards 

Customers can give to 

their mothers. The event 

can include a facial or hand 

massage as well as a small  

free gift. 

Free gift-wrapping 
is always handy and 
welcome (especially 
for busy spouses 
with limited time to 
sneak away to wrap 
mom’s gift).

Pamper Parties are a 
great way to expose 
Customers to 
Annique’s amazing 
skin care products, 
which could lead to 
repeat purchases 
and referrals.  

Here are a few ways your Customers can spoil 
their moms on this special day.
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Hold a Mother’s Day Contest
Hold a social media competition 

where Customers can enter 
‘Mom Memories’; ‘Mom of the 
Year’; or ‘Moms that look like 
Celebrities’. Entrants can share 
their posts on your Facebook 

page or website with everyone 
they know which drives people 
to your website and increases 

visibility.
  

Feels Like Silk 
Foundation SPF 15 30ml

Only R179
SAVE R90
VALUE R269

Colour Caress 
Moisture+ Complex 
Lipstick 4.5g
A pop of colour goes 
a long way. This rich, 
colour intense lipstick, is 
enriched with Moisture+ 
Complex for long lasting 
moisturisation.

Only R179 each

Intoxicate EDP 30ml
Mom will feel like the belle  of 
the ball with this floral explosion. 
Intoxicate is your antidote to 
reality, leaving behind a breath-
taking trail of fantasy and 
illusion.

Only R99
AF/10308/17

All For
M0m

Mother’s Day Make-over

Look out 
for the new 
Mother’s Day 
body care 
range that will 
be revealed 
in the April 
Replique and 
add this to the 
must-have list!

Mother’s Day Must-Haves

Miracle Tissue Oil Body 
Lotion 200ml

An amazing treat for Mom 
to sooth, comfort and help 

relieve dehydrated, stressed, 
and dry skin. It also helps to 

reduce the appearance of 
stretchmarks, scarring and 

uneven skin-tone.

Only R99 

SAVE R90
VALUE R189

AA/00230/15

Miracle Tissue Oil Body Wash 
400ml
This luxurious body wash leaves 
skin feeling pampered, clean 
and soft – a wonderful gift for 
Mom.

Only R149
AA/00233/17

Nourishing Hand Cream 50ml
Mom will love the fact that 

this hand cream is made with 
Rooibos infused oil, for its natural 

antioxidant and anti-ageing 
benefits.

Only R65
AA/01387/16

Injoi EDP 50ml
Transport Mom to the 

Mediterranean with this fresh 
fragrance that evokes the spirit 
of the infinite sky, the deep sea 

and light-hearted joy.

Only R289
SAVE R270

VALUE R559
AF/10103/13

Make mothers look and feel 
special with these great products:

Red
AG/12744/17

Magenta

AG/12745/17

Nude

AG/12743/17

Vino

AG/12742/17

Offer a Mother’s Day Gift with PurchaseBuild more buzz by offering a free bonus with purchase. Whatever you offer, make sure that it’s something that moms want (or people want to give to their moms).

Top Tip: 
Start planning 
these events 

now!

Satin Finish Crème 
Blusher
Bloom AG/13957/17
Blush AG/13955/16

Only R179 each
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Use the Time to Get Organised
This is a great time of year to update your database with new contact information, catch 
up on emails, and put new systems in place that will make you more productive.  Make a 

list of people you haven’t contacted recently. Think about your customers, guests from 
your parties, previous hosts, and any other leads that may have fallen through the 
cracks and follow up with them. Time is money, so anything you can do right now to 
get more organised and productive can definitely help you bring in more sales and 
income.

Figure out where you can find your target market
General advertising and promotion doesn’t work as well as sending your 

message directly to your market. What websites do they frequent, what 
magazines do they read, what organizations do they belong to? 

That's where you want to focus your marketing efforts. The easiest 
way to get new customers is through word-of-mouth. Encourage 
current customers to send you referrals, and reward them for it 
with discounts or free gifts.

Home Parties
Easter is a great excuse to host a home party and a wonderful 
way to get together with friends and socialise. You can use 

this opportunity to let your guests interact with the Annique 
products and display the Beautè to show which 

products are on promotion.  The right balance of 
fun, the excitement of seeing friends make similar 
purchases, and the added bonus of your expert 
advice, all combine to create stronger sales, result 
in more bookings and even make recruiting more 
team members easier. 

Online Marketing and Online 
Parties
There’s no question that online parties can be a great 
boost to your business. To succeed with virtual parties 
you need to engage guests, make it fun and show 

them how your product really answers a need they 
have. Social Media also gives you the opportunity 
to brand yourself, attract new team members 
by building a culture and building a successful 
sales funnel through channels like Facebook, 
Instagram, Periscope and Pinterest. 

TIPS 
for 

Direct Sales 
SUCCESS

March and April are now becoming big months in the Direct Sales industry, which offers 
an opportunity to generate large amounts of income through personal sales, group sales 
and growing your business. One of the most exciting aspects of Direct Selling is the 
flexibility and variety of options that are available. Conduct business in multiple ways, 
and you’ll be presenting options that appeal to the desires of prospects that may not be 
exactly like you. Follow these tips on how to maximise your sales: 
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TIPS 
for 

Direct Sales 
SUCCESS

Follow-up
Good customer service and continued contact goes a long way to getting 
repeat and referral business. Contact customers to ensure that they’re doing 
well and like the products, and to determine whether they need additional 
information or advice, more products or would like to try  
the monthly special. 

TOP TIP:  
Follow up with the 2+2+2 
method. Two days after 
they ordered to thank 
them, two weeks after  

to see how they are 
enjoying the product  
and two months after  

to re-order. 

Selling On Social Media
• Treat prospective Customers online exactly the way you’d 

treat them in person.
• Be open and transparent about your business offer, but also 

make it easy for them to play and enjoy themselves until 
they’re ready to purchase or engage. 

• Let Customers purchase wherever they are. 
• Share, thank, praise and promote others publicly. Welcome 

new Consultants. Thank a friend for a purchase. Praise a 
team’s achievements. 

• Reward loyal fans and give discounts to insiders and  
brand promoters. 

Achieve success by:
• Giving free samples
• Utilising email and WhatsApp marketing
• Engaging on Social Media
• Advertising different products to existing 

Customers

16 WAYS 
TO WORK YOUR BUSINESS

Give products as gifts! Wear your Annique pin! Host an office party! Advertise in your church 
bulletin!

Advertise at pre-schools for 
the working mom!

Have your husband 
promote you at his work!

State your business on your 
voicemail!

Advertise in local schools’ 
parent newsletter

Join your Chamber of 
Commerce!

Go to motivational 
seminars and network!

Visit hotels and offer the 
staff a quick make-over on 

their break!

Leave your business cards 
on bulletin boards or in 

local businesses!

Hold appreciation days at 
places of business!

Offer to do a pampering 
session during nurse 
appreciation week!

Host mom and me parties! Leave your business card 
and a sample with your tip 

for the waitress!
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Rooibos Tea and 
KIDNEY HEALTH

Here are a few ways Rooibos Tea can 
help those with kidney disease and 
other illnesses associated with it:

During the month of 
March,  awareness 
is raised around the 
importance of our 
kidneys. Chronic 
Kidney Disease 
(CKD) affects 1 in 10 
people worldwide. 
The good news is 
that kidney disease is 
largely preventable. 
Education and 
awareness of the 
risks of obesity 
and a healthy 
lifestyle, including 
proper nutrition 
and exercise, can 
dramatically help in 
preventing obesity 
and kidney disease.

Buy a selected  
Herbal Tea and get 

the Bladder and 
Kidney Tea 50g FREE!

See the March 
Beautè for more 

details

w    r  d
KIDNEY DAY

8
MARCH

Obesity 
linked with  

kidney disease
Obesity is a potent risk factor for 

the development of kidney disease, but 
by swapping just one cup of coffee for Rooibos 

Tea every day, you could lose as much as a kilo every 
month. Rooibos Tea contains no fat or carbohydrates and 

its weightloss properties further extends to inhibiting fat-storage 
hormones within the body. Rooibos’ unique bioflavonoid, Aspalathin, 

helps to reduce stress hormones that trigger hunger and fat storage, typically 
associated with high blood pressure, heart disease, metabolic syndrome, insulin 

resistance and Type 2 diabetes. In a nutshell, Rooibos Tea can prevent the body from 
storing and even forming new fat cells.

Kidney stones

Most teas, like green or black, contain a 
compound called oxalic acid. It’s also found in 
chocolate, certain fruits, vegetables, and raw leafy 
greens. Normally, oxalic acid is naturally eliminated 
through your urine. But when you don’t drink 
enough water, consume too much sugar, and 
have a diet high in oxalic acid, oxalate 
crystals can form. This is one of the most 
common causes of kidney stones. 
But Rooibos Tea doesn’t contain 
oxalates. That’s why it’s a 
great alternative to green 
or black tea for those 
who are prone to 
kidney stones.

Kidney disease linked  
with heart disease

Across the world, we are seeing a huge move towards alternative 
and more natural ways of treating illnesses, such as heart disease, 

which is primarily a result of poor lifestyle behaviours. These 
natural methods include everything from diet, exercise, 

and quitting smoking to destressing via music therapy, 
meditation, and even drinking home-brewed Rooibos 

Tea. Spanish researchers also found that drinking 
Rooibos can prevent the development of 

heart disease by preventing the liver from 
storing excessive fat under the skin 

and around major organs. There is a 
mounting body of scientific evidence 

which shows that Rooibos 
Tea is a potent antioxidant, 

has anti-inflammatory, 
antihypertensive and 

cholesterol lowering 
properties.
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2018

RSVP: Early 
Bird Ticket:

RULES 
1. Consultants can qualify for the kit by achieving a GQV of 3 000 

on average per month or a total GQV of 6 000 from Tuesday,  
2 January 2018 to Wednesday, 28 February 2018, or by 
attending the ATM in Gauteng or Cape Town. 

2. Only one kit per Consultant. 

3. The kit can only be ordered from Home 
Office or the Namibia Beautique. You 
can add your normal order to your kit 
order. 

4. The 3 000 GQV per month includes 
special offers from Tuesday, 2 January 
2018 to Wednesday, 28 February 2018.  
* If you qualify to order a kit and you 
attend the ATM, the rule of only one kit 
per Consultant, still applies.
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YOU CAN LOOK 
FORWARD TO: 

 Rewards & Recognition

 Exciting Product Launches

 Business Growth Ideas

 Powerful Testimonials

 Overseas Incentive 
Destination 2019 Launch

 Lucky Draws
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Send your booking form with proof 
of payment to events@annique.com

Ndaa!

l ekker !
LOCAL IS

ATM
KIT

THE KIT 
INCLUDES:

 5 Rooibos Spa 
 Mother’s Day products

 2 New Resque 
products

 1 New Forever Young 
skin care product
 1 Forever Healthy 

product

*
An additional 

gift will be 
available for ATM 
attendees at 60% 

discount (non-
discountable).

MOLWENI!

Gauteng  

Saturday, 17 March 2018  
08H00 for 08H30 – 13H00 

Union Caterers | 840 Cura Ave, Equestria, Pretoria, 0184
R50 confirmed and paid before 16H00  

on Friday, 16 February 2018
Standard Ticket: R75 confirmed and paid after 

16H00 on Friday, 16 February 2018
Final booking cut-off date is 2 March 2018

Cape Town  

Wednesday, 21 March 2018  
08H00 for 08H30 – 13H00  

Protea Hotel Stellenbosch | Techno Avenue, Techno 
Park, Stellenbosch, 7613

R50 confirmed and paid before 16H00  
on Friday, 23 February 2018

Standard Ticket: R75 confirmed and paid after 
16H00 on Friday, 23 February 2018

Final booking cut-off date is 9 March 2018
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The first 90 days in your career as an Annique 
Consultant is your Fast Start period. At Annique, 
we know that the more products you use 
and have on hand to sample, the more your 
customers will buy. That is why we reward you, 
as a new Consultant, and your Sponsor with 
FREE product rewards or cash that can be used 
to add to the samples you use to demonstrate 

or to add to the products you sell, your choice.

Consultant Ria van der Hoff shared with us why 
she decided to join Annique and how she reached the 

three Fast Start targets so exceptionally well.

NEW RECRUIT

to Success

How has being an Annique 
Consultant changed  

your life?
I joined Annique in March 2017 

and wow, what a journey it 
has been so far! I absolutely 

love marketing, even though I 
have no formal training. As an 
Annique Consultant I can do 

what I love, and sell a product 
that changes people’s lives.

What makes your Annique 
business unique/special?
I have a very special way of 

connecting and communicating 
with my clients. I believe my 
service is outstanding and I 
do not only sell Annique, I 

educate my clients about all 
the Annique products that are 

available.

Can you share with us one tip 
that has made a difference in your 

Annique Business?
Use the product on yourself so that 
you can testify to the products. Your 

clients follow your example and 
believe in you as their Consultant and, 
I cannot emphasise this enough, know  
your product range because then you 
will have the confidence that it takes 

to sell a world class product  
like Annique.

1. 2. What is your dream for your Annique Business?Irma Viljoen, my sponsor and mentor in Annique, is a great inspiration to me. Her mother left her an Annique legacy and that is my dream: to leave a sustainable legacy the same way Irma’s mother did.

3.

Which Annique activity is your favourite and why?Pamper Parties, or as I would like to call them “Annique information days”. This is where I can introduce Annique to new clients and educate existing clients on the use of new products.

4. How do you communicate  

with your downline and  

fellow Consultants?

I communicate through 

WhatsApp. I have an Annique 

Broadcast group and my 

downline has access to that 

group as well. They can instantly 

share my information and 

marketing tips with their  

clients on a regular  

basis.

5.

How do you grow your 

business and what is your 

recruitment tip to other 

Consultants?

Do not only sell the product. 

Inform your clients about all the 

different uses and applications 

of a specific product. Secondly, 

as a Consultant you need to 

do three things: marketing, 

marketing, marketing!

6.
7. 8.

Which tools and platforms do  
you use to promote your business?
Annique documents on the Enterprise 
Portal were a tremendous help to me. 
Training at Home Office is a big yes 
and I would recommend it to all new 
Consultants. I have a Facebook page 
and an Annique WhatsApp Broadcast 

Group. I am also the owner/webmaster 
of a community based website  

in my area that provides a  
platform for Annique  

marketing.
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

25 26 27
• DEADLINE Registration 

of new Consultants.
• All Registrations received 

before 12:00 with order 
and proof of payment 
attached will count towards 
your February recruits. 
EFT/CC payment.

• Registrations after 12:00. 
• Keep the momentum 

going and bring new 
Consultants into your 
business, we will register 
them.

• These recruits will then 
count towards your March 
recruitment target.

28
• 12:00 DEADLINE for monthly sales 

figure for February.
• All orders received before 12:00 with 

proof of payment attached will count for 
February Sales Figure, including EFT/ 
Excel/Enterprise Portal Orders.

• Note: Allow at least 72 hours (excluding 
weekends) on the Enterprise Portal EFT 
orders in order for it to be processed to 
our bank successfully and count towards 
your February monthly Sales Figure.

• Orders after 12:00 Continue your 
shopping, from the February Beautè 
until 23:59 including EFT/Excel/
Enterprise Portal Orders.

• Remember to attach your proof of 
payment to your order. Order will count 
towards your March sales figure.

1
• Campaign 9 (March) Opens.
• Enterprise Portal back online at 8:00 am. 
• MLM figures available from 09:00.

2
• Final booking cut-off 

for Gauteng ATM

3

4 5 6 7
• Skin Care Training at Home Office.  

Book at events@annique.com.

8 9
• Final booking cut-off 

for Cape Town ATM

10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
• Annique Team 

Meeting  
GAUTENG

18 19 20
• April Replique and Beautè 

available to order.

21
• Public Holiday  

HUMAN RIGHTS DAY
• Annique Team Meeting CAPE TOWN

22
• Links of April Replique and Beautè sent 

to field.
• Cut-off for Credit Card Refunds at 13:00.

23 24

25 26 27 28
• DEADLINE Registration of new 

Consultants.
• All Registrations received before 12:00 

with order and proof of payment 
attached will count towards your March 
recruits. EFT/CC payment.

• Registrations after 12:00. 
• Keep the momentum going and bring 

new Consultants into your business, we 
will register them.

• These recruits will then count towards 
your April recruitment target.

29
• 12:00 DEADLINE for monthly sales 

figure for March.
• All orders received before 12:00 with 

proof of payment attached will count for 
March Sales Figure, including EFT/ Excel/
Enterprise Portal Orders

• Note: Allow at least 72 hours (excluding 
weekends) on the Enterprise Portal EFT 
orders in order for it to be processed to 
our bank successfully and count towards 
your March monthly Sales Figure.

• Orders after 12:00 Continue your 
shopping, from the March Beaute until 
23:59 on 2 April 2018 including EFT/
Excel/Enterprise Portal Orders.

• Remember to attach your proof of 
payment to your order. Order will count 
towards your April sales figure.

30
• Public Holiday  

GOOD FRIDAY

31

1 2
• Public Holiday  

FAMILY DAY

3
• Campaign 10 (April) 

Opens.
• Enterprise Portal back 

online at 8:00 am. 
• MLM figures available 

from 09:00.

4 5 6 7

Product sales

012 345 9800 / 012 345 9801  www.annique.com

MARCH 2018

Host a Pamper Party in March and buy the Gentle Make-Up Remover 
65ml for R69 (non-discountable) with purchases of R2 500  
or more. Limited to five per Consultants per month. 

Invite five or more friends to your own Annique Pamper Party where 
you can experience and enjoy many of Annique’s exciting products 
in a relaxed atmosphere. An experienced Annique Consultant will 
demonstrate and recommend the skincare products that are ideal for 
your skin type.

3 benefits 
of hosting a 
Pamper Party

Pamper Party
Host a FUN Annique

ONLY R69
Save R100

Value R169

3106085

Promoting your business

1

2

3

Potential new Recruits

Hostess Gift 
Kit Filler

Gentle Eye 
Make-up 

Remover 65ml
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Did You  
KNOW?The skin around the eyes is the 

thinnest in the whole body. Because 
this area does not contain any 

sweat glands, it causes the skin to 
dehydrate and leads to the first 

signs of ageing. Forever Young Eye 
Therapy contains key ingredients  

to help minimise fine lines  
and wrinkles around the  eye area.

AMPSYNCOL III 
Increases
• Collagen type III
• Epidermis thickness
• Elasticity
Reduces
• Wrinkles

EYEMore Than Meets The 
Your eyes are the windows to your soul, so 
make sure you take good care of them with 
Annique’s Forever Young Eye Therapy!

R419
AA/00261/14

Only

EYE THERAPY
• Amplifies collagen type III around 

the eyes where the first signs of 
ageing occur

• Softens wrinkles and fine lines
• Fragrance free
• Nourishes and repairs delicate 

eye area
• Prevents ageing around eye and 

mouth area
• Food for your delicate eye area

This gentle, yet effective anti-ageing 
eye cream contains Ampsyncol III, an 
effective amplifier of collagen III and 
thus a great addition to skin care and 
cosmetics products with anti-wrinkle 
and anti-ageing claims.

TOP TIP:
Tap the Eye Therapy 
with one finger once 
or twice a day on the 
bone area around the 
eye and around the 

lip area.

The Eye  
Therapy also 

contains Annique’s 
Rooibos extract for 
its hypoallergenic 
and antioxidant  

qualities.

INCREASE OF COLLAGEN III

4 YEARS OLD 66 YEARS OLD
66 YEARS OLD TREATED 

WITH AMPSYNCOL III

NOT  
HERE

APPLY  
HERE


